
Please Support UsPlease Support Us
We could use support during the forced closures!

We could use some help right about now!   Riding programs are closed due to the 
COVID19 Pandemic and the barn and all of our horses are financially in trouble. 
Clarification on the Governor’s mandate: Farms that produce food are deemed 
ssential. PA has deemed equine farms non-essential. 

Animal care is allowed, so we can keep getting paid for board by clients who 
keep their horses with us.  However, let’s be honest, there’s very little profit in 
the income that comes from boarding for many riding facilities. It’s the riding 
programs that pay for everything. And ESPECIALLY at Wildfire Ranch Spiritual 
Retreat where a majority of the horses are our own for you to ride! So it’s going 
to be a rough time.

      Your Support Will Help Us:      Your Support Will Help Us:
• Continue to purchase horse feed (800 pounds/month);  Hay (400 bales/month); wormers and vaccinations (17/
month); medical supplies and necessities, which has to happen no matter what. 

•Keep our staff paid, who we desperately want to keep supporting through this epidemic so they can keep food on the 
table at home. 

•Help us pay our essential bills such as utilities and any payments that banks will not let us postpone

These gift certificate purchases act as a 0% loan to the business, paying us up front for services to be offered later. 
While they won’t help us recoup income they give us a financial bridge to when we can reopen our lesson and trail 
programs. 

To recoup the income later we ask that our sponsors will try to use their certificates in the upcoming season.  If at the 
end of the year people still ride at the same rate as before instead of adding make up rides we will see the loss in the 
annual budget.

PLEASE PLEASE 

SPONSOR US SPONSOR US 

NOW SO YOU NOW SO YOU 

CAN RIDE US CAN RIDE US 

LATER!LATER!

      Sponsor A Horse      Sponsor A Horse
Right now we have started a sponsorship program to help us support our horses through this time of struggle for us.

Anyone who purchases $200 or more in lessons, trail rides, equine therapy sessions or pony cart rides (with 
miniature pony ‘Noah’) - Will receive a gift card / certificate for  future riding credit and will be eligible to “sponsor” 
one of our 17 horses!  We will list each horse and their sponsor on our website.

Anyone who donates any amount under $200 will receive a personalized video of the horse that they have sponsored 
and will be listed on our website as a sponsor.  However there will be no gift card certificate for future riding credit 
and it will be received as a much-needed donation for the horses.  

If you would like to sponsor a horse you have 3 ways of doing it:

1)  Paypal to:  wildfireranch.cynthia@gmail.com.   As soon as you have sent your payment please send us an email 
(same address) OR  text us:  814.574.9942 and tell us  WHICH HORSE YOU WANT TO SPONSOR so that we can feature 
you on our website.  Then we will immediately email or text you your gift certificate.

2)  Venmo:  @Wildfireranch.  As soon as you have sent your payment please send us an email (same address)  OR  text 
us:  814.574.9942 and tell us  WHICH HORSE YOU WANT TO SPONSOR so that we can feature you on our website.  
Then we will immediately email or text you your gift certificate.

3)  Credit/Debit Card:    You can call us with a credit/debit card payment at: 814.422.0534, Cynthia or Ariel.  


